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Vivien Malloy with Mine Tonight, “the first good horse I had”
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It Is foalIng season at Edition Farm, and in the deeply straw-bedded stalls of a 
cozy barn, the miracle of new life occurs. As a mare stretches around to greet her new-
born foal, 80-year-old Vivien Malloy is there, her soothing voice encouraging mother, 
welcoming child.

“Oh, you did such a good job,” she croons as she towels off the wobbling minutes-old 
creature. Motherhood is a commonality shared across species, and after bringing five 
children of her own into the world, Malloy has ushered in one well-bred equine young-
ster after another.

“Just toweling them off and standing away, seeing the mother nicker to her child for 
the first time, that never gets old,” Malloy said recently from her farm near Hyde Park, 
N.Y., about two hours south of Saratoga Springs.

On 200 acres in the Empire State, hands-on Malloy has developed a Thoroughbred 
nursery that is now producing some of the highest-quality runners in New York. Her 
personal broodmare band is small, with just 10 members, but a grade I winner has 
come from this farm—2010 Japan Mile Championship (Jpn-I) victor A Shin For-
ward—as have 11 stakes winners and three stakes-placed contenders. The Edition 
Farm yearlings that will sell at the Fasig-Tipton New York sales this summer are sired 
by some of the hottest stallions in the game and eligible to run for one of the most lu-
crative programs in the nation. 
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First edition

B Y  C l A I r E  N O V A k

Vivien Malloy enjoys New York’s revival
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Malloy, white-haired and elegant with 
a gracious manner and warm smile, is a 
two-time New York breeder of the year and 
a board member of the New York Thor-
oughbred Breeders’ Association. A passion 
for her farm and the Thoroughbreds she 
raises shines through in the way she runs 
her operation and tells her story, a tale of 
one woman who was simply meant to do 
exactly what she is doing.

“Some people like to be around horses, 
but I need to be around horses,” she said. 
“I can see the potential in a horse; I can see 
what it’s meant to be. I was just wired for 
horses, somehow, from birth.”

Malloy rode as a youngster; she often 
went to Empire race Track (now Yonkers 
raceway) with her grandfather and recalls 
watching Triple Crown winner Whirlaway 
run in the 1942 Butler Handicap there. It 
was a different era, and although Malloy 
has proved she possesses strong business 
sense and the authority of a natural leader, 
her place was in the home for several de-
cades. She graduated Wellesley College, 
married her late husband Henry Malloy 
in 1957, and set about raising a family of 
five rambunctious and equestrian-mind-
ed children—Andrew, Debby, kenneth, 
Mark, and Vivi.

But every moment she spent supervis-
ing Pony Club activities, organizing and 
attending and competing in shows and 
hunter paces, laid the groundwork for 
the program that would become her way 
of life. And even in the early days, Malloy 
said, the majority of the family horses were 
Thoroughbreds.

“The children either got to ride ponies or 
ex-racehorses; there was no such thing as 
a warmblood,” she recalled. “There would 
be maybe a Quarter Horse mix that came 
along somewhere, but mostly they rode ex-
racehorses. We didn’t think a thing of it; 
now it’s a big deal with off-track Thorough-
breds, how wonderful they are. Well, we’ve 
known that for years.”

The first broodmare Malloy purchased 
was roberta’s Dream, a daughter of lurul-
lah in foal to Vencedor with a colt by her 
side. Malloy bought her in 1981 when her 
last child had gone off to college, their fam-
ily riding stable dispersed.

“I said to myself, ‘If I’ve raised five won-
derful children, I can certainly breed a 
horse,’ ” said Malloy. “I had a little money 
from selling the riding horses, so I got ro-
berta’s Dream and put her in the backyard 
and she was incredible. She did every-
thing. I didn’t know how to foal out a mare. 
We’d just check her and she’d look Ok and 
we’d go up to dinner and check her again 
later and there’d be a foal in the stall!”

That foal, a filly born under Malloy’s 
rookie supervision, made it to the races, 
and the whole family trooped up to Sara-
toga to see the debut of Dreamy Croissant 

Special Note For Sire Lists:

For stallions that stand, will stand, or stood (deceased) in North America (stallions exported prior to the 2009 breeding season are excluded), and have runners in North America. All available statistics listed for the 
Northern Hemisphere through February 12, 2013. As supplied to The Blood-Horse by The Jockey Club Information Systems, Inc., earnings exclude monies from Japan and Hong Kong. Current year stakes winners 
include all N.H.-foaled stakes winners worldwide and any S.H.-foaled horses that won a N.H. stakes. *Foal counts include Southern Hemisphere. Cumulative stakes winners includes all countries.  (A ¶ indicates a sire 
represented by his first crop to race.)

*AVERAGE-EARNINGS INDEX and COMPARABLE INDEX: Lifetime AVERAGE-EARNINGS INDEX indicates how much purse money the progeny of one sire has earned in relation to the average earnings of all runners in 
the same years; average earnings of all runners in any year is represented by an index of 1.00; COMPARABLE INDEX indicates the average earnings of progeny produced from mares bred to one sire, when these 
same mares were bred to other sires. Only 32% of all sires have a lifetime AVERAGE-EARNINGS INDEX higher than their mares’ COMPARABLE INDEX.

(continued on page 44)
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A Shin Forward winning the 2010 Japan Mile Championship

 1 Bluegrass Cat (03, Storm Cat), Vinery New York at Sugar Maple $15,000 84/12 0/0 0/0 (Laurie's Rocket, $39,300) $391,976 *344 10 1.37 2.11
 2 el Corredor (97, Mr. Greeley), Questroyal North $7,500 54/12 2/3 1/2 (Little Ms Protocol, $90,000) $326,946 *888 33 1.27 1.55
 3 Posse (00, Silver Deputy), Vinery New York at Sugar Maple $12,500 65/13 1/1 0/1 (Apprehender, $36,000) $292,134 *477 18 1.43 1.39
 4 Congaree (98, Arazi), Highcliff Stallions $7,500 33/7 2/2 0/2 (Jeranimo, $90,000) $245,508 *278 13 1.38 1.50
 5 Freud (98, Storm Cat), Sequel Stallions New York $10,000 41/7 0/0 0/0 (Maggiesfreuddnslip, $30,000) $244,655 *454 30 1.76 1.26
 6 BoB and John (03, Seeking the Gold), Highcliff Stallions $6,000 42/8 0/0 0/0 (Grand Mere, $39,000) $171,273 *146 4 0.90 1.46
 7 Pomeroy (01, Boundary), Vinery New York at Sugar Maple $5,000 37/7 1/1 0/1 (Rubysandpearls, $52,500) $165,056 *189 7 1.21 1.37
 8 Frost giant (03, Giant's Causeway), Keane Stud Operations $7,500 10/2 0/0 0/0 (Gee Linz, $37,920) $135,157 *74 2 2.97 1.19
 9 here's Zealous (97, Dehere), Kaz Hill Farm $3,000 19/5 0/0 0/0 (Flying Zealous, $49,200) $131,220 144 0 0.66 0.92
 10 andromeda's hero (02, Fusaichi Pegasus), Dutchess Views Farm $1,500 15/3 0/0 0/0 (Everyotherdayhero, $33,000) $123,367 70 2 0.76 1.06
 11 teuFlesBerg (04, Johannesburg), McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds $5,000 13/3 0/0 0/0 (Girl Code, $39,000) $112,096 56 2 2.45 1.32
 12 Bustin stones (04, City Zip), Waldorf Farm $2,500 13/4 0/0 0/0 (Keep Bustin, $31,200) $110,125 34 0 0.99 1.74
 13 utoPia (JPn) (00, Forty Niner), McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds $5,000 26/2 0/0 0/0 (Papa Tom, $38,000) $103,581 170 3 1.12 1.31
 14 Catienus (94, Storm Cat), McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds $5,000 37/6 0/0 0/0 (Off the Page, $25,200) $102,980 *510 26 1.20 1.28
 15 disCo riCo (97, Citidancer), Keane Stud Operations $5,000 21/3 0/0 0/0 (Disco Elvis, $22,800) $94,207 235 8 1.31 1.24
 16 alPhaBet souP (91, Cozzene), Adena Springs at McMahon $6,000 28/5 0/0 0/0 (He's Spectacular, $18,434) $85,077 *786 44 1.25 1.25
 17 touCh gold (94, Deputy Minister), Adena Springs at McMahon $7,500 40/4 0/0 0/0 (Cajun Diva, $10,800) $78,836 *806 31 1.28 1.98
 18 stonesider (03, Giant's Causeway), Highcliff Stallions $2,500 14/2 0/0 0/0 (Sinistra, $32,850) $76,241 107 0 0.67 1.18
 19 noBle Causeway (02, Giant's Causeway), Sequel Stallions New York N/A 29/3 0/0 0/0 (Dandy's Noble, $30,000) $72,085 152 2 0.60 1.11
 20 Patriot aCt (02, A.P. Indy), Questroyal North $2,500 12/2 0/0 0/0 (Patriotic Duty, $28,954) $70,156 *75 0 0.64 1.08
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ORIENTATE 

northviewstallions.com

Carl McEntee: 443.566.2996

55 Northern Dancer Drive • Chesapeake City, MD 21915STALLION STATION

Contact: Linda Bench: 410.885.2855Northview

Continuing the 
Blushing Groom 
Sire Line
70 Stakes Horses

$34 Million in Earnings

35 Stakes Winners, incl.
LADY JOANNE ($987,094, Alabama S.-G1, etc.)

INTANGAROO ($623,231, Humana Distaff S.-G1, Ballerina S.-G1, etc.)

LADY SPRINTER (multiple G1 SW in Arg)

Plus GSWs KARA’S ORIENTATION (turf), GREAT HOT (all-weather), 
GREENSPRING (dirt), etc.

PA STALLIONS

E Dubai

Fairbanks

Jump Start

Medallist

Silver Train

Smarty Jones

MD STALLIONS

Bullsbay

Dance With Ravens

Deputy Storm

Great Notion

Lion Hearted

Not For Love

Orientate

Redeemed

Street Magician

In 2012:
SEVEN Stakes Winners, 14 Stakes Horses, incl. RIVER RUSH (Plate Trial S.-NTR) 
and TATE’S LANDING (Laurel Futurity)

SIX 2yos in Training Averaged $123,167 with $450,000 Session Topper 
(unraced Declassify working well for debut for Bob Baffert)

Champion Sprinter
Breeders’ Cup Winner

MT. LIVERMORE – DREAM TEAM, by COX’S RIDGE      $5,000 Live Foal

Great Cross for Mr. Prospector and Northern Dancer Line Mares

13-0130.NV.Orientate.MHBAbulletin.2-8.indd   1 2/11/13   5:17 PM
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Highcliff Stallions & 
McMahon of Saratoga
have joined forces to offer NY breeders
everything they need under one roof.

This is the 
      of Something

e
thi
Start

BOB AND JOHN  |  $6,000 CONGAREE  |  $7,500 COSMONAUT  |  $5,000

MAYBRY’S BOY  |  $3,500 SMART BID  |  $4,500 STONESIDER  |  Private

Highcliff Stallions at McMahon of Saratoga

HIGHCLIFFStallions
at McMahon of SaratogaSuzie O’Cain  (518) 573-2304

BH8-42.pgs  02.18.2013  11:08    TheBloodHorse  fbegley  BLACKYELLOWMAGENTACYAN



office (518) 587-3426

John McMahon (518) 376-2924  |  Joe McMahon (518) 376-2922

Discounts available for multiple mares.

HERE COMES BEN  |  $7,500 JUSTENUFFHUMOR  |  $5,000 MR. SEKIGUCHI  |  $2,500

TEUFLESBERG  |  $5,000 TOUCH GOLD  |  $7,500 UTOPIA  |  $5,000

ALPHABET SOUP  |  $6,000 CATIENUS  |  $5,000

McMahon Stallions
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Aug. 10, 1984.
“She got fourth and I 

thought I won the Derby; 
it was the most exciting 
thing in my life,” Malloy 
recalled. 

What followed was a 
modestly built brood-
mare band whose early 
members—a daughter of 
Upper Nile named Mine 
Tonight and a homebred 
Explodent mare named 
Vivaling—formed the 
foundation for a thriving 
program today. 

“Mine Tonight was the 
first good horse I had,” 
the breeder recalled. 
“We got her for $50,000 
and she was a multiple 
stakes winner, a wonder-
ful horse. She was my all-time favorite, 
not personality-wise, but everything else. 
She wasn’t interested in people; she’d take 
a treat and then walk away. My darling 
was Vivaling, named after my daughter. 
She had very little black type, but every-
thing out of her ran. She was the one with 
personality.” 

The blossoming operation needed a 
larger home before long, so in 1986 
the Malloys purchased the prop-
erty they would gradually coax 
back into a thriving Thoroughbred 
nursery. Neglected after the own-
er’s previous death and managed 
by absentee estate lawyers, the 
farm captured Malloy’s heart from 
the moment her real estate agent 
pulled in the drive.

“It hadn’t been recently cared for 
at all, but I just saw the bare bones 
and fell in love with it,” the breeder 
recalled. “Henry said, ‘It was writ-
ten all over your face.’

“He was so proud of how things 
turned out,” Malloy said of her hus-
band, who passed away in October 
2010 after a battle with cancer. “I 
remember when we were show-
ing, he pointed to a blue ribbon and 
asked, ‘How much did you get paid 

for that?’ He was so happy when we went 
racing and you could actually get a purse 
and the horse could pay for itself. He loved 
to go to the races, and it was wonderful 
that he was so much a part of it.”

Today, farm manager Annette Orlando 
heads a staff of seven who manage the 
day-to-day operations at Edition, and the 
farm also gives back to the industry with 

an intern program Mal-
loy calls “my mini-Flying 
Start.” The owner herself 
oversees all with military-
like precision.

“I’m meticulous,” she re-
marked. “I can walk into a 
barn and say ‘What’s that 
scrape? It wasn’t that way 
yesterday.’ For some reason 
I’m like that, a detailed per-
son. I had five children and 
17 different horses in vari-
ous paddocks in the back 
at one time and a huge 28-
room house and, of course, 
you have to be extremely 
organized to deal with 
that; you have to think way 
ahead and have emergency 
plan ‘X’ in your back pocket 
at all times.”

The two best mares cur-
rently in the Edition Farm program are 
the Cure the Blues daughter Wake Up kiss, 
dam of A Shin Forward, and the Distorted 
Humor mare Then She laughs, dam of 
2011 Gold and roses Stakes winner Zow 
and the stakes-placed Hysterical Cat.

“I don’t breed for speed; I’ve always be-
lieved in trying to breed as well as I could 
for stamina and soundness—not plod-

ders, but somebody with stamina 
who does have that wonderful turn 
of foot when they need it,” Malloy 
said. “The other thing I’ve believed 
in for a long time is trying to go back 
to Europe or South America and 
get bloodlines that have not raced 
on medication. That’s very impor-
tant to me, and it seems the world 
is turning in that direction now, 
but I’ve always believed in that and 
tried to do it. I’ve imported a South 
American mare, and now I’ve 
bought a Monsun filly after a long 
search; she’s in Camden, S.C., with 
Frank and Daphne Wooten and 
will go to Angel Penna. He’s so good 
with long-distance turf fillies.”

Other racehorses currently 
owned by Edition include run to 
Class and a 2-year-old by Midnight 
lute. The best of Malloy’s yearly 

(continued from page 40)
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Malloy at a Greenwich Pony Club rally in 1976

Malloy and family at Belmont Park
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 1 lion hearted (96, Storm Cat), Northview Stallion Station $3,000 43/12 0/0 0/0 (Irish Lion, $37,300) $264,232 *525 20 1.29 1.32
 2 orientate (98, Mt. Livermore), Northview Stallion Station $5,000 69/9 0/0 0/0 (Galloping Game, $24,000) $230,501 *701 32 1.37 1.86
 3 two PunCh (83, Mr. Prospector) Died, 2011 25/9 1/1 0/1 (Bold Affair, $75,000) $230,083 *1084 56 1.45 1.41
 4 danCe with ravens (02, A.P. Indy), Northview Stallion Station $3,000 48/8 0/0 0/0 (Touch the Birds, $25,000) $192,587 280 8 1.25 1.49
 5 not For love (90, Mr. Prospector), Northview Stallion Station $15,000 52/9 0/0 0/0 (Ideal Thoughts, $19,500) $181,298 838 74 1.76 1.46
 6 outFlanker (94, Danzig), Shamrock Farm $3,000 30/5 0/0 0/0 (Interrupt, $23,640) $153,799 *476 21 1.41 1.17
 7 louis QuatorZe (93, Sovereign Dancer), Murmur Farm $3,000 33/8 0/0 0/0 (French Mistress, $21,090) $139,132 *917 24 1.16 1.37
 8 gators n Bears (00, Stormy Atlantic) Died, 2012 22/5 0/0 0/0 (Change of Command, $26,100) $109,678 140 2 1.10 1.25
 9 great notion (00, Elusive Quality), Northview Stallion Station $3,500 16/3 0/0 0/0 (Ascauga, $22,800) $96,570 140 6 1.73 1.22
 10 roCk slide (98, A.P. Indy), Shamrock Farm $2,500 25/0 0/0 0/0 (Pennie My Love, $10,750) $78,430 232 6 1.05 1.24
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crop, however, goes to market.
“You have to have some sense of in-

tegrity as a breeder, so you can’t sell the 
less-talented and keep the good ones 
because then no one will believe in your 
horses when they come to the sales,” she 
explained. 

“I keep the ones that rNA, and some-
times I’ll even try to sell them as 
2-year-olds. If they rNA there, 
then I race them. They have to win 
to pay their way, really.”

Among Malloy’s preferred 
broodmare sires are Quiet Ameri-
can, Cure the Blues, Distorted 
Humor, and many of Storm Cat’s 
progeny. Holy Bull is a favorite. She 
said she prefers to breed to estab-
lished sires and avoids purchasing 
unraced mares for her band.

“I like to have a mare that’s run, 
butted heads, been put in the starting gate, 
had all the turmoil and won a couple of 
times,” she said. “That proves a lot. The will 
to win, the soundness to run, those things 
solidify for me that she was a tough cookie 
and could most likely pass those traits on.”

This year Edition Farm has 33 mares 
in foal, about 25 client mares in addition 
to Malloy’s personal herd. In the summer 
Craig and Holly Bandoroff’s Denali Stud 
will consign 11 Edition Farm yearlings to 
the sales in Saratoga Springs—nine born 
on the farm and two from Malloy’s “per-
sonal pinhooks.”

“That’s something I do for fun and also 
to test my guts,” she said. “I go to a sale and 
see something I like and see how inexpen-
sively I can buy it, and I want to double that 
price when I sell it back. I’ve been pretty 
successful at that, and it’s a lot of fun, just 
a good test I give myself. Can I pick a horse 
out of the blue, bring him along, sell him to 
somebody, and he goes on to success?”

This year Malloy’s pinhooks are a Tiz-
wonderful colt and a read the Footnotes 
filly.

“Fasig-Tipton New York is my favorite 
place to sell, not only because I’m a New 
Yorker but because I’m such a believer in 
the program,” said Malloy. “I started in it 
years ago when it was just launching and 
I’m so thrilled at how it’s developed. It’s 

amazing how the quality has blossomed 
over the years. We have the best program 
of any state, but we’ve been through a lot 
to get there.”

Denali has consigned Edition Farm 
yearlings for about the past 10 years.

“She’s what we need more of,” owner 
Craig Bandoroff remarked. “She has a 

real passion for the breeding and racing 
game. She’s always striving to do better 
and is constantly improving the quality 
of her mares. She books to good stallions 
and takes full advantage of the New York 
rule where mares can come to kentucky 
to be bred and go back to fulfill residency 
so their foals are New York-bred. The farm 
is as nice as any place in kentucky, and 
she runs a quality program. She’s going to 

have a strong group this summer, like she 
always does.”

“Vivien is constantly trying to improve 
the breed in New York state, not only with 
her broodmare band, but by offering ad-
vice and working with breeders in the state 
to do the best and breed the best we pos-
sibly can,” said Jeff Cannizzo, executive di-

rector of the New York Thorough-
bred Breeders. “She’s an advocate 
for improving the Thoroughbred 
breed and she certainly does that 
by example at her farm.”

Malloy’s life has not been with-
out recent tragedy. Her daughter 
Debby, an accomplished eques-
trian, died in a riding accident in 
Germany in 2011 at age 51.

“Debby was very talented and 
very passionate about riding, and 
there will never be another person 

like her; she loved the farm and was so 
much a part of it,” Malloy said. “I sent so 
many of my racehorses over to her and she 
trained them for whatever discipline they 
fit. I’ll never get over losing her, but I’ll al-
ways remember what she’d tell me when 
I’d say, ‘Oh, I don’t know what to do.’ She’d 
say ‘Mom, you want to do it, go do it.’ ” 

Then again, that’s exactly what Vivien 
Malloy has always done. B
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Malloy breeds for stamina and soundness

 1 roCkPort harBor (02, Unbridled's Song), Pin Oak Lane Farm $7,500 79/17 0/0 0/0 (Sinai, $53,400) $420,619 332 10 1.25 1.49
 2 JumP start (99, A.P. Indy), Northview PA $10,000 63/12 0/0 0/0 (Start It Up, $40,000) $279,540 *638 32 1.61 1.38
 3 silver train (02, Old Trieste), Northview PA $5,000 70/17 0/0 0/0 (Cobalto, $24,500) $268,817 *289 11 1.08 1.39
 4 Petionville (92, Seeking the Gold), Penn Ridge Farms $6,000 47/10 0/0 0/0 (Villette, $56,000) $245,200 *642 43 1.37 1.25
 5 e duBai (98, Mr. Prospector), Northview PA $7,500 77/12 0/0 0/0 (Trans Continental, $32,400) $241,622 *726 29 1.38 1.24
 6 smarty Jones (01, Elusive Quality), Northview PA $7,500 51/10 1/1 0/1 (Klisz, $37,800) $211,424 *354 19 1.72 2.33
 7 real Quiet (95, Quiet American) Died, 2010 31/3 0/0 0/0 (Darn Quiet, $37,800) $167,945 *621 14 1.21 1.25
 8 eurosilver (01, Unbridled's Song), Penn Ridge Farms $3,500 31/5 0/0 0/0 (Blues and Silvers, $40,300) $131,804 *287 7 1.00 1.37
 9 alBert the great (97, Go for Gin), Pin Oak Lane Farm $2,500 30/5 0/0 0/0 (Sandazar, $25,200) $125,460 *343 9 1.15 1.17
 10 lite the Fuse (91, Buckaroo), Pin Oak Lane Farm $2,500 20/6 0/0 0/0 (Lisa Stannard, $29,820) $113,222 522 22 1.26 1.21
 11 medallist (01, Touch Gold), Northview PA $2,500 20/5 0/0 0/0 (Pocket Medal, $21,600) $95,527 160 6 1.34 1.46
 12 oFFlee wild (00, Wild Again), Pin Oak Lane Farm $4,000 26/5 0/0 0/0 (Offlee Fast, $25,200) $80,350 *258 6 1.36 1.30
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2013 Leading Sires in Pennsylvania  >  
Go to BloodHorse.com for daily updated sire lists

BROODMARES OF EDITION FARM
awesome Bull – in foal to City Zip, booked to Hansen
Impulse shopper – delivered Posse filly Jan. 19, to Disco rico
It’s in His Kiss – in foal to Quiet american, to frost Giant
Miney’s awesome – empty, to english Channel
Morning gallop – barren, to Scat Daddy
ouchy night – Henrythenavigator, to Candy ride
talkin Indian – Colonel John, to exchange rate
then she laughs – Smart Strike, to Speightstown
Vivi’s Book – flatter, to Indygo Shiner
Wake Up Kiss – Pulpit, to Hard Spun
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